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TETIC CONSIDERATIONS always have been of 

in the development and use of his procedures. 
Because he can he satisfied with no less than 
quantitative recoveries, he must utilize optimum 
cxperimcnt.al conditions for his reactions. He 
uses these conditions not only to produce the 
desired stoichiometric reaction in the minimum 
time but  also t C J  obtain a specific reaction with the 
least interference from side or parallel reactions. 
Analytical chemists have gone a step further and 
are applying the kincticists' reaction rate tech- 
niques directlJ- to  the solution of analytical proh- 
lems. This has yielded methods which give 
quantitative results based on reactions which are 

In fact, some methods 
require the occurrence of only a small fraction 
of the reaction. Also, procedures have been 
developed for the determination of traces of 
materials based on their catalytic effect on the 
rates of suitable reactions. Another result is the 
production of mcthods for the differential deter- 
mination of two or more compounds in a. mixture 
which are reacting concurrently but  a t  different 
rates with a common reagent. l'hese develop- 
ments in the use of reaction rate approaches are 
considered i n  this review. 

K'" prime importance to the analytical chemist 

rily complete. 

KINETIC METHODS FOR A SINGLE 
REACTIVE SPECIES 

The application of kinetic principles to :tnalysii 
renders posiible the use of reactions which nor- 
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mally c h i  riot prmlucc quantitative conversions 
because of the establishment of unfavorable 
equilibria or because of the necessity for imprac- 
tically long reaction times. The concentration 
of a single rcaclive spccics can be determined in 
some cases l~ascd on an accurate knowledge of the 
rate constant and the measurement of the rate 
of reaction of the sample. A near quantitative 
conversion is riot required because a measurement 
of the fraction of the material which has reacted 
during a specified time interval can be related 
directly to  the original concentration. For ex- 
ample, if the reaction is first order, the integral 
form of the rate expression is 

Then, if the reaction is run under carefully con- 
trolled conditions, and if x, which rcprcscnts thc 
amount of the initial concentration, a, which has 
reaetcd in time, t ,  is measured, a can he calculated 
iicing Rq. 1. The same technique can be used 
for sccond-order reactions, in which case the 
integral form of the rate expression is 

2.303 a(h  ~~ a) 
x) 

kt ~ (Eq. 2 )  ( b  - u j  log b(u 

Here b is the initial concentration of the reagent 
which inust be known. If n = b,  the integral 
form is then 

In  practice, it  sometimes is more convenient to 
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ing tlie reaction has been determined also by its 
rapid molybdate-catalyzed oxidation of iodide 
and the glucosc oxidation followed by niessuring 
tlie iodine formed potentioinetrically (46, S), 
spectropliotornetrically (2, 41), snd ampero- 
metrically (56). 

Pardue and Frings (60) used antometric amper- 
oiiietric control equipment to provide a direct 
readout of the time required for a definite air.omt 
of iodine to be produced from iodide as the result 
of the cnzyine-catalyzed oxidation of galactose to 
peroxide. This amperometric method was fur- 
ther extended to  furnish digital readout in concen- 
tration units (61). Frings and Partluc (23) also 
used an automatic spectrophotometric measure- 
ment of the peroxide produced by the enzymatic 
reaction by measuring the color produced by tlic 
oxidation of o-dianisidine. B similar arrange- 
ment was used to obtain automatic direct read- 
out of p.p.ni. cystine based on potentiornetric 
measurement of the rate of an azide-iodine re- 
action (57, 59; (is). 

Malmstadt and Hadjiioannou (42) reported a 
similar technique for the determination of alcohol 
in blood. The time required for a small fixed 
change in absorbance as a result of the selective 
enzyme-catalyzed oxidation of the alcohol was 
measured in the early stages of the reaction, and 
this value related directly to the alcohol concen- 
tration. The method was used to determine 
alcohol in the range 0.015-0.300 Giii./100 ml. of 
hk~od with a relative error of 2-SyG. Sample 
sizes ranged from 0.1-0.?5 ml. and the time of 
measurement ranged from a few seconds to 2 
min. 

Malnistadt and Hadjiioannou (43) determined 
some L-amino acids by an automatic spectro- 
photometric reaction rate method based on the 
coupled enzyme reaction in which oxidative 
deamination is specifically catalyzed by L-amino 
acid oxidase to form hydrogen peroxide. The 
time required, from a few seconds to about 2 
min., for the reaction to produce a small fixed 
amount of colored product as a result of the re- 
action of the resultant peroxide with o-dianisidine 
was related to the initial amino acid concentra- 
tion. The concentration range determined was 
4-50 p.p.m. with a relative error of about 

A pH stat with digital readout of data collected 
early in the hydrolysis of urea in the prescnce 
of urease was used by Malmstadt and Picpmeier 
(47). The pH was maintained constant by add- 
ing dilute hydrochloric acid to neutralize the 
ammonia rormed. The increments of acid added 
during a preset time interval, about 2.5 niin., was 
counted. The count was directly proportional to 
the urea concentration. The procedure was 

refer the rate found for the sample to a calibra- 
tion curve prepared from data obtained using 
known amounts of the pure compound. 

Blaedel and Petitjean (3) investigated the possi- 
bility of developing kinetic methods based upon 
measurements of the rate of a reaction a t  several 
times during the early stages of the reaction. 
They carried out a preliminary study of the utility 
of the approach using the alkaline hydrolysis of 
ethyl acetate, The reaction vessel was part of 
a tuned circuit of a high frequency oscillator 
and conductance changes in the solution as the 
rcaction proceeded caused changes in the fre- 
quency of the loaded oscillator. The amount of 
organic compound in the sample being analyzed 
was then determined by referring the measured 
rates of frequency change, fit, to a working curve 
plotted from data obtaincd with known amounts 
of the substance being determined. The results 
obtained with ethyl acetate indicated that the 
method yielded highly precise determinations of 
single constituents in samples free of interferences. 
They then applied the developed method success- 
fully to acetylacetone determinations by measure- 
ment of the reaction rate of the ketone with 
hydroxylaminc hydrochloride. This particular 
oximation reaction docs not reach substantial 
completion in a practical period of time and, 
therefore, presents problems in the usual straight- 
forward procedures. These investigators con- 
cluded that data obtained during the first 5 or 
10 min. of a reaction are capable of yielding results 
accurate to 0.3yo for simple systems. 

The same principle has been used to determine 
glucose in serum plasma or blood, based on the 
enzyme-catalyzed oxidation of the sugar to 
gluconic acid and hydrogen peroxide. Guilbault 
and co-workers (27) followed the rate ol' peroxide 
production by recording the potential diflerence 
between two platinum indicator electrodes polar- 
ized with constant current. The potential 
changes are proportional to the glucose concentra- 
tion. Malmstadt and Piepineier (47) used a pH 
stat to maintain the pH stationary a t  a pre- 
selected value with continuous ncutralization of 
the gluconic acid formed during the reaction. 
The instrument which thcy described provides 
direct digital readout of initial rate data that are 
proportional to the Concentration of glucose pres- 
ent. Results reproducible within 1-2% in the 
50-250 p,p.m. range were obtained. Use also 
has been made of the color produced by the action 
of the peroxide formed on o-tolidine (2, 68) or on 
o-dianisidine (45). The elapsed time for the 
production of a definite absorbance change is 
proportional to the initial rate and to the concen- 
tration of glucose. The peroxide produced dur- 
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practical lower limit of the method was rcported 
to be about a millimicrogram of silver. 

Vanadium operates as a catalyst in tlie oxida- 
tion of p-phenetidine citrate by potassium chlo- 
rate in the presence of phenol as an activator yield- 
ing a colored product. Bontschev (10) deter- 
mined 0.1 nicg. of vanadium by means or the linear 
relationship between the extinction a t  510 nip and 
the time of heating. Fishman and Skongstad 
(19) used the catalytic effect of vanadium on the 
rate ol oxidation of gallic acid by persulfate in 
acid solution to determine vanadium in water. 
The absorbance a t  415 nip was determined and 
compared with standard solutions treated in an 
identical manner. Thc procedure is applicable 
for concentrations of vanadium in the range 0.1- 
8.0 mcg./L. and shows a standard deviation of 0.2 
or less. 

Alizarin is oxidized only slowly by hydrogen 
peroxide but in the prescnce of cobalt chloride in 
alkaline solution, the rate is increased in propor- 
tion to the concentration of alizarin and the cobalt. 
The color of the alizarin is dcstroycd by the 
oxidizing action of the peroxide, and then if the 
extinction of the solution is measured a t  intervals 
after the addition of the cobalt solution, the rate 
of reaction can be determined. A calibration 
curve was used (04) to dctermine cobalt in coil- 
centrations ranging from 0.001-0.00tiG nicg./ml. 
Bognar and Jellinek (5) determined as little as 
0,002 mcg. of cobalt with an accuracy of +lOyo 
by iiieasuring the rate of reaction of diphenyl- 
carbazone and hydrogen peroxide in the 1)rcsence 
of iron. They measured thc time intcrcal to the 
attainment of a specific extinction by the reaction 
mixture. 

Yatsimirskii and Raizmari (S5) utilized the 
catalytic effect of zirconium and hafnium on the 
oxidation of iodide by hydrogen peroxide to 
determinc the concentrations of these catalysts. 

Bulgakova and Zalubovskaya (13) rollow~d 
ainperometrically thc rate of iodide oxidation w-ith 
hydrogen peroxide as a method to dctermine 
molybdenum in cadmium sulfide anti in lithium 
fluoride crystals. 

Pantaler (52) determined tungsten and molyb- 
denum based on the catalytic oxidation of 
rubeanic acid by hydrogen peroxide iii 0.1 1%' 
hydrochloric acid. He plottcd absorbance 
against timc and obtained the amount of tungsten 
or molybdenum by comparing the slope of the 
line with slopes given by standard solutions. He 
reportcd the method satisfactory for 0.1 nicg. or 
either metal in 25 ml. of reaction mixture. 

Babkin ( I )  iollowed the rate of the nianganese- 
catalyzed permanganate-oxalate reaction to 
determine concentrations o l  manganese in the 

tested in the 2- to 10-p.p.m. range, and the results 
were reproducible within l-2Y0. 

The relationship between the concentration of 
the catalyst and the rate of the catalyzed reaction 
often is used to quantitatively estimate the 
catalyst. The approach is not new, but ncw and 
revised procedures based on i t  continue to appear 
because, where applicable, it  is one of the most 
sensitive techniques devised to determine minute 
traces of materials. Some of these methods are 
cited here as illustrations. 

The catalytic effect of copper on the oxidation 
of cysteine to cystine and the subsequent measure- 
ment of oxygen evolved in a specified time has 
been used to determine copper in blood (82) 
and in milk (9). The rcduction of ceric ion by 
arsenite in an acid medium is catalyzed by soluble 
iodides. Sandell and Kolthoff (51) measured the 
time required for this reaction lo go to completion 
and found a linear relationship betwcen the recip- 
rocal of that time and the quantity of iodine 
present. The reduction of the yellow ceric to 
colorless cerous ion was followed colorimetrically. 
The change in absorbance was recorded con- 
tinuously, and the slope of the recorded curve was 
related to the iodine concentration by Cliaiiey 
(14). Lein and Schwartz (39) used the first- 
order velocity constant as a function of the io- 
dine concentration. Malmstadt and Hadjiioan- 
nou (44) noted the time, 10-100 sec., required for 
the reaction to consume a small fixed amount of 
ceric ions, and, therefore, the absorbance to de- 
crease by a preselected amount, measured auto- 
matically, and rclatcd this directly to the iodine 
concentration. The latter investigators reported 
the determination of iodine in the range of 0.015- 
0.45 mcg. with a rclative error of about 1-270. 
Hadjiioannou (28) used this procedure to deter- 
mine iodine in common salt and in natural waters. 
This same reaction system was used for the de- 
termination of labile organic-bound iodine by Zak 
and Baginski (86). Yatsimirskii and co-workers 
(84) determined micro amounts of iodides by their 
catalytic action or1 the oxidation of thiocyanate 
with ferric iron and with nitrate. Changes in the 
extinction of the thiocyanate complex of iron 
wcre cvaluated. The sensitivity of this method 
was reported to be 0.001 mcg./rnl. and the error 
of a single determination was about 2%. 

Underwood, Rurrill, and Rogers (81) deter- 
mined submicrogram quantities of silver using tlie 
catalytic action of silver on the pcrsullate oxida- 
tion of manganous ion to perinanganate. Spec- 
trophotometric measurement a t  525 m p  after a 
:ipecificd time was rclatcd to a calibration curve 
prepared using standard silver solutions. The 
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0.01-0.6 mg. range. The results were obtained 
from a calibration curve constructed for the rela- 
tionship between reaction time and amount of 
manganese. Fernandcz, Sobel, and Jacobs (18) 
used the oxidation of leucomdlachite green with 
periodate in the presence of manganese for the 
determination of subrnicrogranl amounk or 
manganese in human serum. The progress of the 
reaction was followed photometrically, and the 
slope of tlie rate curve was compared with the 
slope lor a standard curve to calculatc the man- 
ganese con tent. 

Bognar and Sarosi ( 6 )  investigated the effect of 
osmium tetroxide on the kinetics of oxidation of 
liydroquinone, orcinol, and 1,3-dihydroxynaph- 
thalcne by hydrogen peroxide and found they 
could determine as little as 0.001 mcg. of osmium 
tetroxide in 5 nil. of solution. (Ethylenedi- 
nitrilo) tetraacetic acid (EDTA) does not inter- 
[ere with the catalytic reaction so that this com- 
pound could he used to increase the selectivity of 
the method. The same workers (5) also deter- 
mined osmium tetroxide based 011 its catalytic 
effect on the oxidation of 3,3'-dimethylnaph- 
thidine by potassium chlorate. The formation of 
the violet-red colored product was followed 
spectrophotornetrically . 

Michalski and Wtorkowska (50) established 
the optimum conditions for the determination of 
sulfide and thiosulfate (51) from the catalytic 
effects on the iodine-azide reaction. The rate 
was determined from the changes in iodine con- 
centration which was followed aniperoinetrically 
with a rotating platinum indicator electrode. 
The value of the potential which should be applied 
to provide the limiting current, proportional to 
concentration, was found lrom polarographic 
measurements. Sulfide was determined in the 
range 10-15 to 10-13 Gm./ml. with a deviation 
from the mean of less than 10%. 

The catalytic activities of acids and bases in 
selcctcd reactions can be used for the determina- 
tion of thc concentrations of these species. For 
example, Clibbens and Francis (15) and Francis 
and Geake (32) found the decomposition of nitro- 
sotriacetonamine into nitrogen and phorone to  be 
a function of the catalytic activity of hydroxyl 
ion. The original concentration of nitroso- 
triacetonamine was known and the rate of de- 
composition found by measuring the nitrogen 
produced as a function of time. A relationship 
between the first-order velocity- constant for the 
reaction arid the hydroxyl ion was determined and 
usetl. Duboux (17) used a proportionality be- 
tween the hydrogen ion concentration and thc 
velocity constant for thc acid-catalyzed inversion 
of siigar lo  determine acidity. 

Journal of Ph,uvmnceufical Sciences 

Thegeneral enzymatic reaction rate method can 
be used also to determine enzyme activity. 
Hadjiioannou and Santos (39) determined serum 
lactic dehydrogenase from the efIect of this 
enzyme on tlie rate of oxidation of lactic acid in 
the presence of diphosphopyridine nucleotide to 
form a spccies absorbing in the ultraviolet. An 
automatic potentiometric method for the deter- 
mination ol glucose oxidase activity similar 
to the procedure used to determine glucose has 
been demonstrated (63). The direct electro- 
chemical measurcnient of peroxide produced has 
been used also to determine glucose oxidase (27). 
The same electrochemical technique has been 
used to determine cholinesterase arid acetyl- 
cholinesterase based on the rate of enzymatic 
hydrolysis of thiocholiiie ester by the enzyme 
sample (38). The method has bcen extended to 
the analysis of some highly toxic organophospho- 
rous compounds which act as anticholinesterase 
compounds where the decrease in rate of the 
cholinesterase-bu tyrylthiocholine ester hydrolysis 
is linearly relatcd to  concentration of the organo- 
phosphorous compound (26). 

Magerum and Steinhaus (40) introduccd an 
interesting kinetic method for the determination 
of ultratrace concentrations of metals. They 
used a coordination chain reaction involving the 
exchange of triethylcnetetrainine-nickel I1 (trien 
-Ni 11) and (ethylenedinitri1o)tetraac:tocuprate 
IT (EDTA-Cu 11). The presence of free ligand, 
which can originate from the pure complexes or 
can be added separately, greatly accelerates the 
reaction. The bright blue color of trien-Cu I1 
produced is used to follow the progress of the 
reaction. A metal a t  5 X M concentration 
can react with free ligand (EDTA) reducing the 
exchange rate. The metal ion detected in this 
mannx need hive no connection with the reactant 
metals, but only be capable of reacting with 
EDTA. The reaction is first order with respect 
to the EDTA concentration and was followed for 
a t  least half-life, normally 10-15 min. A calibra- 
tion curve was prepared of the rate constant 
against concentration of EDTA use.d. Experi- 
mental results wcre given down to l0V8 116. 

DIFFERENTIAL REACTION RATES T O  
ANALYZE MIXTURES 

The differential reaction rate approach is 
cffective for the analysis of mixtures of two or 
more compounds, each of which reacts a t  a differ- 
ent rate with a common reagent, resulting in 
products which are either identical or are in 
distinguishable by the analytical method used. 
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The rate of disappearance of the reagent or the 
appearance of a product is monitored to oblain 
data for the total reaction of the components. 
Usually a graphical analysis or an equivalcnt 
matheinatical treatment of the data based on the 
approyriate rate law is then applied to quantita- 
tively resolve the mixture. The process nor- 
mally requires a prior knowledge of the reaction 
order. The applicable graphical plot for a mix- 
ture of two reactive components shows a linear 
portion arising from the reaction of the slower 
component after substantially complete consump- 
tion of the faster component has occurred. The 
extrapolation of this linear portion to zero time 
provides data which can be used to calculate the 
original composition of the mixture. 

Thus, for a first-order reaction log (a  - x) is 
plotted against t ,  based on Eq. 1. In this case, 
( L  represents the total concentration of the 
reactive cornponcnts of the mixture and is detcr- 
mined by an independent method or by permitting 
the rate reaction to go to completion. For a 
two-component mixture, a = al + a?, if al and a2 

are the concentrations of the faster and slowcr re- 
acting constituents, respectively. When the 
final linear portion of the plot is extrapolated to 
t : 0, Y = al and a - Y = a - n, = a2,  and suffi- 
cient data are then available to calculate the con- 
position of the mixture. This process is illus- 
trated in Fig. 1. If P is the value a t  the inter- 
cept f = 0, then from Ey .  1 

log an = P 

The concentration of the remaining component, 
a l ,  is obtained by difference from a.  

In some cases, i t  may be more convenient to 
transform a second-order reaction, one that is 
first order with respect to the reactant to be 
determined and first order with respect to the 
reagent, into one that is pseudo first order. To 
achieve this, the reagent is used in sufficient. excess 
that its concentration can be considered constant. 
In this event, the data are treated according to 
the normal first-order rate laws. However, in 
most situations, if a large excess of reagent is 

(Eq. 4) 
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Pig. 1. --Graph- 
i c a l  eutrapo- 
lation procedure 
for a first-order 
reaction. 

I 

Fig. 2.-Graph- 
i c n l  e x t r n p o -  
ht ion procedure 
for a secotid- 
order reaction. 

present, the reaction beconics so rapid that it is 
not manageable. 

The procedure is hased on Eq. 2 for a second- 
ordcr reaction if the total concentration of the 
reactants and the concentration of the reagent are 
unequal. The initial concentration of the re- 
agent, b,  and the total initial conccntration of 
reactants must be known and log [ ( b  - .)/(a - 
Y ) ]  is plotted against time. Extrapolation of the 
final linear portion is pcrformcd as described for 
the first-order reactions and is illustrated in Fig. 
2. For the second-order case. a t  the intercept, 
t = 0, 

IOg [ ( b  - ni ) / (n  -~ O r ) ]  = (Eq. 5) 

Ey. 5 is solved for the concentration of the raster 
reacting constituent, a,, and n2 is determined by 
differcncc from a. 

A plot of l / ( a  - x) against f is used for the 
special second-order rate situation whcre n = b 
(Eq. 3). A t  the intercept of the extrapolated 
final portion of the plot with the zero time axis 

7/un = P (Jk. 6) 

Eq. 6 call then be solved for a?. and (tl obtained 
by differcnce. This procedure based on the 
equivalency of the total concentration of the 
components of the mixture dctermiried and the 
reagent concentration is more convenient in some 
cases and simplifies the computations. If there 
is not a precise match of a and b, however, a small 
error in the slope of the lincar portion can result 
in a large error in the calculation of a?, partic- 
ularly if a1 is relatively large. Also, if the im- 
balance is quite significant, the latter portion of 
the curve will not be linear. Reilley and Papa 
(66) rearranged Eq. 3 and obtained the form in- 
dicated in Eq. i .  

(Erl. 7) 

Here R2 represents the rate. constant for the slower 
reacting component. When x is plotted against 
(a  - x)t, a straight line is obtained after sub- 
stantially all al has reacted. The slope of this 
straight line portion is then k2a2, and a, is the 
intercept a t  t = 0. 

N = kz(t? ( U  - X )  t + 
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A scheme has been presented for differential 
rate analysis for second-order reactions applicable 
to mixtures of organic compounds which react 
with differing stoichiometry (8). It involves 
the introduction into Eq. 2 of a term indicating 
the number of moles of a polyfunctional com- 
pound which reacts with the reagent. I t  i s  illus- 
trated by application to the hydrolysis of mix- 
tures of cyclotrinicthylenenitraniiiie and cyclo- 
tetramethylenenitrzamine by sodium hydroxide. 
However, such systems usually can be handlecl 
easily on the equivalency basis rather than on the 
mole basis without resorting to special equations. 

Journal of Pharmc~cez~ticnl Sciences 

condition of equivalency of the reagent concentra- 
tion and the total sample concentrations (54). 
In this case, Eq. 2 is used with the requirement 
that the value for x is obtained after complete 
reaction of al ,  and the rate constant for the reac- 
tion of the slower component of the mixture is 
known. Again this process can be expanded to a 
double point method obviating the need for the 
rate constant if the process of solving simulta- 
neous equations is used. 

Roberts and Regan (67) proposed a somewhat 
different approach for the analysis of mixtures. 
They changed a normally second-order reaction 
to pseudo first order by having the concentration 
of the samplc mixture in large excess relative to  
the reagent. Then they represented the first- 
order rate constant, k ,  by 

k = klal + ksae (Eq. 9)  

Because a1 = a - a2, Eq. 9 can be rewritten to 
obtain 

ANALYSES BASED O N  SINGLE A N D  
DOUBLE POINTS 

It is possible to calculate the concentration 
of each component in a binary mixture based on a 
single determination after a measured reaction 
timc if the rate constant for the reaction of each 
component and Ihc total original concentration of 
the components are known. If measurements 
arc made a t  two separate times, it  is also possible 
to calculate the original composition without the 
use of rate constants. 

Lee and Kolthoff (38) expressed thc first-order 
rate law as shown in Eq. 8. 

a - .r = ale-fiit + ase-fizt (Eq. 8 )  

The rate constants for the two components are 
k1 and R2. Therefore, if (a - .x) is measured and 
k l ,  k2,  and t are known, then the values of al and a2 
can be found from a calibration curve prepared 
from the analysis of known mixtures or from cal- 
culations based on Eq. 8. The calibration curve 
is the linear plot obtained from values of (a - 
%)/a  u e r s u  a , la .  Garinon and Reilley (24) pro- 
posed a double point method also based on Eq. 8. 
They determined the amount of reaction a t  two 
diflerent time intervals, substituted the known 
and measured values into Eq. 8, and solved the 
two equations simultaneously to obtain values for 
a, and (I.?. 

Reilley and Papa (66) based a single point 
method lor second-order reactions on Eq. 3 .  To 
make this equation applicable they arranged the 
concentration of the reagent equal to the total 
concentration of the components in the mixture 
being determined, i.e., they used the conditions 
that n = b. In addition to the value of x meas- 
ured a t  a single time, the rate constant must be 
known. The rate constants need not be known 
if x is measured a t  two different times and the re- 
sulting two equations are solved simultaneously. 

The single and double point methods have been 
extended so that it is not necessary to have the 

k - kza 
ki - kz 

a1 = ~ 

If kl and kt  are separately determined for pure 
compounds, a is determined and K is measured for 
experimental mixture, then Eq. 10 can be solved 
for al, and a2 can be obtained by difference from 
a. 

Greinke and Mark (25) used the Roberts arid 
Regan approach but followed the reaction in two 
different solvent mediums and obtained two dif- 
ferent over-all pseudo first-order rate constants. 
Then by proper substitution in Eq. 9 and si- 
multaneous solution of the two resulting equa- 
tions, they were ablc to resolve binary mixtures. 

APPLICATIONS OF DIFFERENTIAL 
KINETIC ANALYSIS 

The differential kinetic approach has proven 
quite general and has been applied to the analyses 
of  most of the organic functional groups. Siggia 
and Hanna (73) used the second-order graphical 
method involving extrapolation to the zero time 
intercept to analyze niixtures of hydroxyl-con- 
taining compounds. They monitored the rc- 
action with acetic anhydride and determined 
primary alcohols in the presence of secondary 
alcohols, primary hydroxyl groups in polyhydric 
alcohols also containing secondary hydroxyl 
groups, and an alcohol in the presence of its next 
higher homolog as well as in the presence of one 
further separated in the series Reillcy and Papa 
(66) applied the graphical approach bawd on Eq. 
7 and also the single and double point methods 
with the condition that a = b to analyze mixtures 
of n-butanol and sec-butanol. Hanria and Siggia 
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,(33) determined the primary hydroxyl group coii- 
tent of polyglycol ethers by graphical extrapola- 
lion of the kinetic data  obtained by reaction of 
the hydroxyls with both acctic anhydride and 
phenyl isocyanate. Budd (12) substituted 
phthalic anhydride as the reagent for the same 
system when aldehydes or phenols were present. 
Ilendrickson (33) uscd an infrared method to  
determine primary hydroxyl groups in polyglycol 
‘ethers. He used trityl chloride as the reagent, 
followed the disappearance of the hydroxyl band, 
-and performed a graphical analysis of the kinetic 
data. ITilleboordsc and Critclifield (83) fol- 
lowed the disappearanrc of the NCO band in the 
infrared spectrum as the hydroxyl groups of mix- 
tures of alcohols including polpglycol ethers re- 
.acted with phenyl isocyanate. They showed the 
applicability of thc graphical approach arid the 
.single and double point methods to  their process. 
They also analyzed ternary mixtures of alcohols 
based on the equations worked out by Schinalz 
and Geiseler (72). These equations require two 
data points and the rate constants, but  become 
vcry involved and impractical for more than three 
component mixtures. Mark (48) published data  
shoiiing that  enzyme catalyzcd reactions can be 
applied to the analyses of mixtures of ethanol and 
n-propano1 by a kinetic method involving double 
points. He used alcohol dehydrogenase to 
catalyze the oxidation of the alcohols at different 
rates and followed the reactions spectrophoto- 
mctrically . 

Gariiion and Reilley (N} analyzed mixtures of 
glycolic atid diglycolic acids by measuring the 
color I iroduced with ‘7,7-diliydroxynaphthalcne at 
two different reaction times and used the double 
point technique to calculate the concentrations. 
Roberts and Rcgan (67) analyzed mixtures of 
carboxylic acids based on the rates of reaction 
with diI’henyldiazoinethane. They applied their 
technicpie or having the concentration of the 
carboxylic acid rnixtut-e in large cxcess relative to 
the concentration of the reagent and based the 
calculations on Eq. 10. 

Lee and Kolthoff (38) analyzed mixtures of 
esters by coinparing the amount of sapoiiilication 
after :I selected time interval with a calibration 
ciirve prepared using known concentration mix- 
tures. 

Lee and Koltholf (38) also analyzed mixtures of 
carbonyl compounds in the same manner h s e d  
on the rates of decomposition of the I3isulfitc addi- 
tion products. Only aldehydes and a fccv rcac- 
tive ketones caii be determined with this rcaction. 
Fowler, Kline, and Mitchell (20, 21) deterinincd 
aromatic aldehydes in mixtures with aromatic 
‘ketones by their rates of reaction with hydroxyl- 
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amine hydrochloride. They used calibration 
curves to  relate the amount of reaction after a 
specified lime to  the original concentration. 
Siggia and Hanna (73) applied the second- 
order graphical approach to  the oximation re- 
action and analyzed mixtures of an aldehyde and 
a ketone, and mixtures of two aldehydes and 
mixtures of two ketones. They followed the 
reaction by maintaining the p H  constant by 
titratitig the hydrochloric acid as i t  was liberated 
from the reagent. Papa and co-workers (55) 
followed the course of the oximation reaction with 
a direct reading conductance mcter. They made 
the reaction pseudo first order by adding the 
reagent in large excess and then compared the 
time interval €or the reaction of a preselected 
fraction of the mixture and a predetermined 
calibration curve. Greinke and Mark (25) em- 
ployed this same indicating technique but  used 
two diff crcn t alcohol-water concentration rne- 
diums to obtain data  for their evaluation of mix- 
tures of ketones based on Rq.  9. Sihtola, Xeimo, 
and Sumiala (80) applied the second-ordcr 
graphical approach to analyze the carbonyl groups 
in cellulose and were able to classify six different 
carhonyl groups present according to reactivity. 
They determined the slowest component first 
from the intersection of its extrapolated line with 
the zero time axis as usual. Then they sub- 
tracted the contribution of the slowcst component 
from a atid h ,  made a new plot, and performed 
the extrapolation again to obtain the value for the 
concentration of the next slowest component. 
They repeated this procedure until all components 
were evaluated. Papa, Mark, and Reilley (53) 
applied both single and double point methods 
to  analyze fructose and glucosc in aqueous media 
and in blood. Thcy measured the rate of Iorrna- 
tion of molybdenum blue from hlo VT and also 
analyzed mixtures of sucrose and fructose and O F  
sncrose and glucose. Mark and co-workers (49) 
used 2,3,6-triphenyl-2H-tetrazolium chloride as a 
reagent for the determination of mixtures of re- 
ducing sugars. A red formazan was formed 
which was measured spectrophotometrically to 
follow the reaction. The double point method 
and the solution of siniult.aneous equations were 
used in the calculations. Krivis and Supp ( 3 7 )  
demonstrated the use of polarography combined 
with a graphical handling of the data  to  evaluate 
mixtures o f  A4-%ketosteroids and A1, 4-3-kcto- 
steroids. The mixtures were reacted with scmi- 
carbazide arid hydrocortisone-prednisolone and 
cortisone-lprednisone mixtures were diff erentiatcd. 

Hanna and Siggia (30j adapted the reaction of 
amines with phenyl isothiocyanate to the diff cr- 
cnt id  kinetic analysis ol mixtures of primary and  
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analysis of mixtures of ethyl oleate and eth$ 
elaidinate. 

Salzman and Gilbert (70) diffcrentiatcd natural 
smog oxidants in to components by following the 
rate of oxidation of potassiuiii iodide colori- 
metrically. The reaction showed a pseudo first- 
order rate process because the iodide was prescnt 
in a large excess. They applied the graphical 
method to resolve the mixtures. 

Hass and Weber (34) found a linear relationship 
between the second-order rate constants for the 
reaction of mixtures of the monochlorides of 12- 

pentane and isopentane and thc composition. 
Brown and Fletcher (I 1 ) uscd the slope and zero 
time intercept of the first-order rate plot of the 
hydrolysis of mixtures of isomers of diethyl- 
tert-butylcarbinyl chloride for analysis. 

Siggia, TIanna. and Serencha (77) measured the 
rate of liberation of nitrogen from diazonium com- 
pounds in the presence of cuprous chloride to ana- 
lyze mixtures of these compounds. They found 
thc decomposition followed a first-order pattern 
and applied the graphical extrapolation procedure. 

Block, Morgan, and Siggia (4) combincd the 
graphical differcntial reaction rate technique with 
the micro-Dumas method to analyze mixtures of 
nitrogen-containing compounds. The reactions 
studied were first order with respect to the nitro- 
gen-containing compound. 

Special approaches available to monitor rapid 
reactions should provide the mechanics for the 
performance of the differential rate analyses of 
mixtures of inorganic compounds. Hanna and 
Siggia (31) demonstrated that contiiiuous flow 
techniques can be applied to the analysis of mix- 
tures of iodate and bromate, periodatc and 
broinate, and dichroniate and bromate. Thcse 
analyses involved the observance of the point of 
appearance of the starch-iodide color in the flow 
tube as a resiilt of the reaction with potassium 
iodide. \:arious measurement techniques can 
probably be applied for other reactions; there- 
fore, the scope of the flow systems €or differential 
analysis is potentially wide. 

Siggia, IIanna, and Serrncha (76, i 9 j  deinon- 
strated that for analytical purposes, data ob- 
tained from the rates of distillation of mixtures, 
the rates of ethsioti of mixtures of gases through a 
small orifice, and the dialysis of mixtures under 
specific conditions could be treated in a manner 
similar to the treatment of data from chcmical 
reactions. The distillation procedure was applied 
to mixtures of organic acids, mixturcs of alcohols, 
mixtures of carbonyl compiunds. and mixtures 
of aromatic compounds. The effusion mcthod 
was applied to mixturcs of both inorganic and 
organic gases. The dialysis method was found 

secondary amines, mixtures of homologous pri- 
mary and of secondary amines, and mixtures of 
aliphatic and aromatic amines. The reaction to 
form thiourea is a sccond-order process and the 
graphical extrapolation technique was applied. 

Siggia, Hanna, and Serencha (78) measured the 
rate of evolution of ammonia as a result of alkaline 
hydrolysis to analyze mixtures containing both a 
nitrile and an amide as well as binary mixtures of 
each of these compounds. Standard first-order 
rate plots werc made from the data obtained and 
the linear portion extrapolated to zero time to 
calculate the composition of the mixture. 

Siggia, Iianna, and Serencha (75) used both 
bromination with rree bromine arid catalytic 
hydrogenation with hydrogen gas followed by 
graphical extrapolation of the rate curves to re- 
solve qualitatively mixtures ol unsaturated com- 
pounds. The decrease in bromine content of thc 
liromination reaction mixture was followed 
colorimetrically with time and showed a second- 
order rate process. In the hydrogenation process, 
the hydrogen was present in a large excess causing 
the reaction to proceed in a pseudo first-order 
pattern. Polghr and Jungnickel (65) described 
a iiiethod to measure the amount of substitution 
realized when bromine was added to unsaturated 
linkages. Several additional determinations were 
made a t  times in excess of that needed for com- 
plete saturation of the compound. They plottcd 
the results against time and extrapolated the 
final linear portion to zero time to obtain the 
correct value for the addition reaction. Kolthoff 
and Lee (35) and Saffer and Johnson (li9) applied 
the rates of reaction of perbenzoic acid with 
olefinic double bonds as a basis for differential 
analysis. They round the reaction valuable to 
distinguish between the amounts of internal and 
external double bonds in polymers. Refcrcncc 
o f  thc amount of reaction after a specified time 
was related to calibration curves to determine 
the compositions of mixtures. Schmalz and 
Geiseler ( i 2 )  also used the perbcnzoic acid reac- 
tion to analyze mixtures of unsaturated com- 
pounds. They determined the rate constants for 
the components based on a single reaction of a 
mixture. Thcir calculations were based either 
on the differential equations, using graphically 
determined values of the derivatives, or on the 
integrated rate laws, using the area under the 
experimentally determined reaction rate curves. 
The derivated rate constants were then used to 
calculate the composition of the sample mixtures. 
Connor and Wright (16) used the difference in 
rates of thc addition of nicrcuric acetate to double 
bonds to determine the cis-tmns concentration 
ratio in isomer mixtures, specifically for the 
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applicahlc to mixturcs of inorganic salts, of salts 
of organic acids, of inorganic acids, of organic 
acids, of amines, of sugars, and of amino acids. 

Siggia and Hanna (74j havc pointed out that  
in the case of some binary mixtures the effect of 
the presence of the faster reacting component. is to  
decrease the rate of reaction of the slower com- 
ponent. When the graphical approach is used, 
this effect works to an advantage because the 
experimental differences between the slopes are 
inore pronounced than are expected from theo- 
retical plots. Methods that  rely on rate constants 
obtained using pure materials for the final cal- 
culations, however, can give significant errors. 
The effect was noted particularly for mixtures of 
some ketones determined by  the oximation pro- 
cedure and mixtures of olcalcs dctcrmined both 
by brominstion and hydrogenation. 
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